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1 Fasciola hepatica, TGF-b and host mimicry:
2 the enemy within

Q13

4 Helminths parasites oftenQ2 under developmental changes and

5 migration within their definitive host, in addition to establishing

6 chronic infection. Essential to this is the evasion of host immune

7 responses; the canonical Th2 response is effective at clearing

8 parasites resident in the intestine. Conversely, helminths also

9 promote the development of antigen-specific anergQ3 y and

10 regulation. This often limits pathology but allows parasite

11 survival, parasite effectors mediating this are the subject of

12 intense study. They may be useful as future vaccine targets or

13 xenogenic therapeutics. Fasciola hepatica possesses a family

14 of TGF-like molecules of which one member, FhTLM, is

15 capable of promoting intrinsic and extrinsic effects. Here we

16 review the extrinsic effects of FhTLM on the host macrophage

17 and its consequences for protective immunity. This review also

18 discusses the specificities of FhTLM in light a very recent

19 description of a nematode TGF-b mimic and the effects of

20 endogenous TGF-b.
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31 Fasciola hepatica
Fasciola hepatica a common trematode parasite with a

32 global distribution causing massive economic losses and

33 animal health problems in livestock, it is also a zoonotic

34 infection and has been reclassified as a re-emerging

35 neglected tropical disease by WHO [1]. F. hepatica has

36 an indirect lifecycle, emerging from eggs on pasture to

37 infect a snail intermediate host and undergoing clonal

38 replication [2]. Cercariae emerge from the snail and

39 transform to infectious metacercariae on pasture, when

40 ingested by mammalian hosts and juvenile parasite

41 emerge within the intestine. Control is via the routine

42 application of triclabendazole targeting both the newly

43excysted juvenile (NEJ) and the adult forms. This is

44particularly important in livestock where the NEJ can

45cause acute mortality when present in high numbers.

46Consistent use in livestock systems has led to the emer-

47gency of drug resistance and efforts are underway to

48isolate the genomic loci/locus responsible [3,4]; these

49efforts began with the sequencing of the genome which

50has afforded us the opportunities to identify new effector

51proteins within F. hepatica.

52Immune regulation in F. hepatica
53In its mammalian hosts F. hepatica infection induces

54strong Th2 immune responses [5–8]. This response is

55characterised by eosinophilia, alternatively activated

56macrophages, and elevated IgG1, interleukin (IL)-4

57IL-5, and IL-13 production [6,9,10,11�]. F. hepatica often

58results in chronic infection with the parasite surviving for

59prolonged periods of time in the host despite the magni-

60tude of the immune response mounted by the host. For

61the host to mount protective immunity a dominant Th1

62response or a balance of Th1/Th2 responses is essential

63[12,13]. Th1 responses are down modulated during infec-

64tion [14,15]. In support of this little to no IFN-g is

65detected in bulk PBMCs or CD4 T cells, indeed any

66produced is transient and rapidly disappears [15].

67As chronic infection becomes established, there is a

68dominance of regulatory environment characterised by

69suppression of parasite-specific Th1 and Th2 responses

70and induction of immuno-suppressive cytokines; IL-10

71and transforming growth factor (TGF)-b [12,16,17].

72Infection of mice with F. hepatica recruits macrophages

73and DCs both expressing high levels of IL-10 [17]. CD4

74T cells expresses IL-10 while production of antigenic-

75specific IL-4 and IFN-g are suppressed, with suppression

76of IL-4 and IFN-g abrogated in IL-10 deficient mice.

77Moreover, in vivo secretion of TGF-b attenuated devel-

78opment of auto-immune disease via suppression of auto-

79antigen specific IFN-g and IL-17 production [17]. In

80ruminant hosts, in vitro neutralization of IL-10 and

81TGF-b in PBMCs isolated from F. hepatica infected cattle

82resulted in increased production of IFN-g and IL-4

83respectively [12]. As a further development of these there

84is a strong degree of anergy induced in bovine CD4 T-

85cells that is dependent on the PD-1/PD-L1 pathway and

86utilising IL-2 regulation in combination with IL-10 and

87TGF-b secretion. Murine models of disease have pro-

88vided multiple examples of the PD-1/PD-L1 pathways

89importance in F. hepatica. Injection of F. hepatica extract

90causes upregulation of PD-L2 on peritoneal macrophages
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91 [18]. PD-L2 knock out mice (KO) mice however demon-

92 strate exacerbated liver pathology and increase suscepti-

93 bility to infection with high production of IFN-g and

94 reduced IL-4 and IL-10 production [19]. PD-L2-positive

95 murine macrophages co-cultured with naı̈ve CD4 T cell,

96 caused loss of T-cell function. Cell failed to proliferate or

97 produce IFN-g while there was a concomitant increase in

98 IL-10. Blockade of PD-L2 by antibody respectively

99 resulted in restoration of CD4 T cell proliferation,

100 IFN-g production and reduced IL-10. This would sug-

101 gest that PD-L2 engagement uses IL-10 to control the

102 immune response [20].

103 The use of the PD1:PD-L1/L2 pathways are a common

104 feature of the tissue dwelling helminths. PD-L1 has been

105 shown to play a role in mediating T cell suppression

106 during murine Schistosoma mansoni infection [21,22]. PD-

107 L1 upregulation on splenic macrophages isolated from S.
mansoni infected hosts or naı̈ve macrophages exposed to

S. mansoni worm ex vivo, induces hypo-responsiveness of

108 naı̈ve CD4 T-cells and CD8 T-cells. These macrophages

109 are capable of inducing anergy in T-cells in a contact

110 dependent manner but not IL-4-, IL-13-, IL-10, TGF-b,
111 and NO-independent. T-cell anergy was abrogated by

112 application of blocking antibody to PD-L1 and not PD-

113 L2 [21]. Similarly, in murine models of cysticercosis

114 infection, spleen cells recovered during T. crassiceps infec-

115 tion demonstrate low proliferative response to parasite-

116 specific antigenic-stimulation suggesting down modu-

117 lated T cell response [23]. Peritoneal or splenic macro-

118 phages mapped to the alternatively activated phenotype

119 with high expression of PD-L1 and PD-L2. in vitro
120 culture of these macrophages with naı̈ve T cell sup-

121 pressed T cell proliferation in contact dependent manner

122 but not IL-10, IFN-g and NO dependent. Moreover,

123 blocking antibody to PD-1 restores T cell responses.

124 While the exact use of PD-L1 or PD-L2 differs from

125 infection to infection there is a clear pattern of the

126 programmed death pathway to control immune responses

127 that in some cases is dependent upon IL-10.

128 F. hepatica immunomodulators
129 Studies of the F. hepatica immune response and the

130 transition to chronicity of infection has demonstrated that

131 both host and parasite possess mechanisms to temper the

132 response; thereby avoiding immunopathology but limit-

133 ing complete parasite elimination. Secretion of immuno-

134 modulators into the host environment is a clear method of

135 evading host immune effector mechanisms. F. hepatica
136 cathepsin L1 (CL1) prevents parasite death by cleaving

137 host immunoglobulin at the hinge region, thereby pre-

138 venting antibody-dependent cell-mediated cytotoxic

139 (ADDC) killing of fluke by host innate immune cells

140 [24]. Additionally, CL1 suppresses mitogen-induced lym-

141 phocyte proliferation and cleaves CD4 from the surface of

142 T cells of ovine hosts. Blocking of cathepsin activity with

143 a cysteine protease inhibitor however, restores

144lymphocyte proliferation [25]. A subtler mechanism of

145controlling immune responses has been ascribed to per-

146oxiredoxin (Prx). Prx promotes Th2 polarisation and

147activates macrophages alternatively in IL-4 and IL-13

148independent pathways. Passive transfer of anti-Prx anti-

149body or immunization of mice with recombinant Prx

150abrogates alternative macrophage activation and Th2

151responses [26,27].

152In 2011 Robinson et al. defined a family of small mole-

153cules, HDMs that mimic the mammalian host antimicro-

154bial peptides (or defensins) [28�]. These interfered with

155LPS recognition and reduced subsequent inflammation

156upon LPS injection, thereby limiting innate immune

157responses. Further study demonstrated roles for FhHDM

158in altering antigen processing and presentation by pre-

159venting endosomal acidification [29]. This negative effect

160on endosome acidification in macrophages also impedes

161the IL-1b response [30]. While blocking antigen proces-

162sing pathways has an obvious benefit to parasite evasion,

163the benefits of limiting IL-1b are less overt. None the less

164this demonstrates a clear case of host mimicry benefitting

165parasite survival. A second area in which parasite mimicry

166of host signalling events could be said to have occurred is

167within the TGF-b family.

168TGF-b signalling and effects
169TGF-b signalling is a pleiotropic system responsible

170for both control of immune responses and develop-

171mental. TGF-b is a superfamily compromising of both

172bone morphogenic proteins (BMP) ligands and their

173receptors and TGFb ligands and their receptors.

174Within the immune system TGF-b can trigger fibrosis

175[31]; trigger Th17 differentiation [32] and mediate

176tolerance and regulation [33]. Developmentally,

177TGF-b1KO in mice gives rise to a 50% embryonic

178lethal phenotype due to defects in haematopoiesis and

179endothelial development [34], TGF-b2 and -b3 KO

180models also give rise to live births but death shortly

181afterwards due to cardiac and other abnormalities [35].

182Signalling components SMAD2 [36], SAMD4 [37], and

183TGFRII [38] are all embryonic lethal but SMAD3 KO

184giving rise to live pups [39].

185TGF-b amongst the parasites
186Given the developmental importance of TGF-b it is

187not surprising to find it conserved in multiple parasites

Brugia malayi, Brugia pahangi [40,41]. Indeed the B.
malayi protein BM-TGH2 was the first of these proteins

188to be shown to bind the host receptor complex through

189the use of the MLEC luciferase assay. Heligmosomoides
polygyrus, Nippostrongylus braziliensis, Haemonchus con-
tortus, Teladorsagia circumcincta [42�], Ancyclostoma cani-
num [43], S. mansoni, Schistosoma japonicum [44�,45] and

F. hepatica [46��].

2 Host microbe interactions: parasitology
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190 FhTLM
191 Our group initially described the F. hepatica TGF-like

192 molecule (FhTLM) in 2015 [46��] after using the then

193 unpublished genome to screen for scaffolds which pos-

194 sessed homology to the conserved domain of the TGF

195 protein, initially three distinct genes were found one of

196 which we termed FhTLM. In contrast to Hp-TGM

197 derived from H. polygyrus, FhTLM appears to retain a

198 predicted structure similar to the mammalian TGF pro-

199 tein. Expression analysis revealed a highly restricted

200 pattern with NEJs expressing the highest levels of

201 mRNA. in situ hybridisation analysis revealed that mRNA

202 probes bound throughout the NEJ parasite, lacking a

203 tissue restriction seen in the related Schistosome trema-

204 todes [44�], however this may be related to the hermaph-

205 rodite nature of F. hepatica. The adult had low levels of

206 mRNA and a correspondingly restricted in situ expression

207 profile. This expression data corresponded to results seen

208 when exogenous protein was added to ex vivo parasite

209 cultures. Parasite survival was improved in the NEJs but

210 not the adults, suggesting that the components for TGF

211 signal transduction might not be expressed within adults.

212 Improved survival was also supported by the finding that

213 NEJs were more active in their movement. A final devel-

214 opmental role was seen when eggs were incubated with

215 exogenous protein and we observed that embryonation

216 rate increased in the presence of FhTLM [46��].

217 Previous work using H. polygyrus has suggested that a

218 component of parasite ES could bind to mammalian

219 TGF-receptors as measured by a TGF-responsive

220 reporter cell line [47��]. Moreover, Grainger et al. dem-

221 onstrated that H. polygyrus ES could induce Foxp3 and

222 suppress a Th2 allergic response within the lung. To

223 determine if FhTLM could bind to and initiate mamma-

224 lian signalling we utilised a mink lung reporter cell line

225 (MLEC) and found that FhTLM had an effect, albeit less

226 potent than mammalian protein [48��]. The activity of

227 FhTLM could be inhibited by polyclonal sera which is

228 known to cross-react with both mammalian and amphib-

229 ian proteins. In line with Grainger et al. we found that the

230 same anti-TGF pan species antibody could neutralise

231 FhTLM, suggesting that while FhTLM and the mole-

232 cule later described as Hp-TGM lack sequence similarity

233 they may share some confirmation epitope [48��,49��].

234 We confirmed that FhTLM utilises the mammalian

235 receptors by cloning the extracellular portions of the

236 bovine TGFRI and TGFRII into Fc fusion proteins

237 and demonstrating that FhTLM preferentially bound

238 to TGFRII with greater affinity. Downstream of this

239 we found that binding of the receptor complex causes

240 SMAD2/3 translocation to the nucleus [48��], along with

241 GATA1 which we also known to be important in the

242 bovine Th2 immune response (Sulaiman et al. unpub-

243 lished). Thereafter, we confirmed further functional rel-

244 evance of FhTLM by demonstrating that like TGF-b,

245FhTLM also possess anti-proliferative capacity. We used

246both CFU forming in fibroblasts and scratch assays to

247demonstrate that FhTLM could delay both responses

248similar to TGF-b. Furthermore the use of a chemical

249inhibitor of the TGFRI kinase abrogated the FhTLM

250effect – providing evidence for specificity in the effects of

251FhTLM [48��].

252Much work in helminth immunology has examined the

253impact on macrophage activation and the role of these

254cells during infection. What is apparent is that their roles

255can be multi-functional [50,51] and the route by which

256they are elicited diverse [52–54]. De novo generation of

257AAM via IL-4/IL-13 can occur in the absence of helminth

258antigen and indeed a different profile is obtained when

259helminth antigens are incorporated. In the case of F.
hepatica an additive affect is observed in bovine AAM

260[55], while Prx can induce AAM-like cells in absence of

261IL-4/IL-13 signalling [27]. With this in mind and our

262knowledge of the restricted expression of FhTLM to the

263NEJ stage we examined the effect of FhTLM on macro-

264phage activation. This is especially important given their

265potential role in protective immunity. Few mechanisms

266have been shown to kill F. hepatica NEJs of which one is

267antibody-dependent cell cytotoxicity [56,57] and macro-

268phages have been shown to partake in this response [58].

269Therefore, we firstly examined the effect of FhTLM on

270macrophage phenotype and found that FhTLM caused a

271slight elevation in arginase but not exceeding what we

272observe in IL-4 stimulated cells. IL-12 or nitric oxide

273were not elevated by IL-10 was increased in line with

274TGF-b stimulation. The most apparent change was in the

275expression of the mannose-receptor and PD-L1, which

276were both elevated above the levels induced by IL-4.

277Through use of siRNA against TGFRII we found that

278FhTLM needed an intact signalling complex to cause

279this response. Importantly, macrophages pre-pulsed with

280FhTLM lost their ability to kill NEJs in the presence of

281specific antibody again in a TGFRI-dependent mecha-

282nism [48��]. This anti-inflammatory effect of FhTLM is

283in line with recent findings showing that Hp-TGM was

284capable of inducing Foxp3+ T-cells and preventing graft

285vs host disease [49��]. Ongoing work leads us to believe

286that FhTLM may have the same anti-inflammatory effect

287as indicated by IL-10 production (Mush-Eroje et al. in
preparation).

288Conclusions and future directions
289It would appear that F. hepatica possesses a TGF-b mimic

290that can alter host responses for the benefit of parasite

291survival in a stage-specific manner. The ability to test this

in vivo is dependent on the field’s capacity to develop

292robust RNAi approaches for F. hepatica that would need to

293be conditional given the potential developmental roles of

294FhTLM and other known parasite TGF-like proteins. It

295is interesting to note that a second extremely potent anti-
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296 inflammatory protein, Hp-TGM, exists with comparable

297 properties to TGF-b. Both proteins have affinity for the

298 host receptor complex, albeit it weaker than mammalian

299 counterparts. Interestingly for TGM this did not translate

300 to a need for as greater concentration of parasite proteins

301 to achieve similar effects to comparative doses of TGF-b
302 [49��]. This might offer a clue to the origin or timing of

303 when these anti-inflammatory effects of FhTLM arose.

304 Our initial description of two additional unique genes

305 fitting the profile of TGF superfamily members [46��]
306 may also help to answer these questions. The presence of

307 expanded gene families is a common feature of F. hepatica
308 but also recently a similar phenomenon in H. polygyrus has

309 been described [59�]. Should FhTLM have uses beyond

310 parasite survival, that is as a vacciQ4 ne target or xenogeneic

311 therapeutic is an exciting but untested prospect.
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